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 Kenilworth Avenue 
Wimbledon SW19 7LN 

Situated in a sought after tree-lined avenue in a conservation area between Wimbledon Village  
and the Town centre, a spectacular and imposing period house with a stunning contemporary  
open plan kitchen-family area. The property has been improved, modernised and remodelled  

by the current owners to a high specification and now offers 2800 sq ft of high quality, luxurious 
accommodation, boasting many period features, including high ceilings and feature fireplaces.  
There are recently replaced wooden double glazed sash windows, underfloor heating in parts  

and ample storage space throughout. 
 

 
 

• Period house with stunning interior 
• Five spacious bedrooms 
• Two bathrooms (ensuite by Lefroy Brooks) 
• Impressive formal drawing and dining areas 
• Feature kitchen-family area with doors to garden 
• Custom built kitchen with Neff appliances 
• Playroom/snug with built in storage 
• Ample built in wardrobes and storage 
• Sonos sound system 
• Underfloor heating in parts of the house 
• Fabulous garden with patio area 
• No onward chain 
• EPC Rating C 

 



 

 

Location: 
This property is located in an extremely sought after residential road in the 
catchment area of local schools and a stone’s throw from the local shops. 
Wimbledon Village, which boasts an exclusive range of boutiques and 
restaurants, is nearby, as is the Town Centre with its Mainline/District line station 
and larger stores, bars, restaurants and entertainment amenities. The A3 
provides access to the M25 and other major road networks and both Gatwick and 
Heathrow airports are within an hour’s drive. 
 
Description: 
This handsome period house has a spacious and impressive reception hall, with a 
stunning front door by The London Door Co (original stained glass surround) and 
original tessellated floor tiles. The elegant drawing room and dining room flow off 
the hall and have feature fireplaces and parquet solid wood flooring. There is a 
mesmerising open plan kitchen-family area at the rear of the house, designed by 
‘Granit’ (architects), with a mezzanine seating area and a feature wall that 
extends to the height of the vaulted glass ceiling. Full height glazed doors give 
access to and aspect over the patio with the flat lawned garden beyond. This wall 
of glass and the glazed roof, flood light into the ‘showpiece’ of the house. The 
kitchen is bespoke, custom built by Higham Furniture (in Hampshire) and is of a 
stunning design with Silestone worktops and ‘Little Greene Basalt’ cabinets, 
incorporating a range of integrated quality ‘Neff’ appliances. Off the kitchen area 
is a snug or family room with bespoke storage cabinets (this area great for 
keeping the kids safe while cooking and toys out of the way!). There is a 
sumptuous master suite with a range of built in wardrobes and a wonderful 
ensuite shower room in a period style by Lefroy Brooks. There are four further 
bedrooms and a family bathroom on the first and second floors, with the 
bedrooms on the top floor (not loft converted but original) having good ceiling 
heights and some lovely views. Outside in the garden is a stylish patio with a 
raised border and quality hard landscaping. Beyond this is a good-sized lawn 
planted with a variety of trees, shrubs and plants. 
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PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991: The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot 
verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from his or her Professional Advisor. 
References to the Tenure of the property are based on information supplied by the Vendor. The agents have not had sight of the title 
documents. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to check the availability of any property before 
travelling any distance to view. 
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